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VOL. 5.
that such radical cut cannot lut long.
ic
Clark, suprnntendent! the Union
to Denver tomorrow to eon
ult nith the mtnsffers of tna 1). A R
Ciiniiuals G. and tLe georrsT impression it that
the old ratu will be restored.
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Contfrnin the frarA,
and Curiosities of
Continent.
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Cincixnati. Oct. 24. Th society of
the army of the Cumberland formed
this tnoi nine and marched to the Grand
opera house to bold a business session.
Thr--icty was 'ed by its president.
witU Gen. Kcsecrans n
Gen.
tin rilit. Sueridan called the society
Ueports of committees were
to oi
ruad. After the appointment of committees ud I he acceptance of invitations
from the ehamberof commerce and the
Cuvier, Duckworth and Lincoln clnbs,
the meeting adjourned.
Cincinnati. Oct. 21. Got. Charles
Foster delivered tho address of welcome, liis mention of Hoseerans
Sheridan, Logan, Pope, Ilazen, YYvod
and others ou the stage tonight brought
rounds of applause. Gen. Sheridan
made a brief response of thanks to Got.
Foster and introduced the orator of the
day, Gen. Smith D. Atkins, of Freeport,
Ills. His address commanded close attention and wasotten applauded. Capt.
Mellar, with the help of the Apollo club,
sang a sons compasea by himself for
this occasion. In response te calls
made. Uosecrans made a few remarks,
favoring he reunions, ssyisg unless the
soldiers see to it the provision of the U.
S. statutes rivinir preference to soldier
in the public service is in danger of being forgotten. He regarded also the encourage mont of devotion to the country
ample reason for keoping alive the interest in great deeds accomplished by
the volunteer army the war. Gen.
John A. Logan was also called out. He
said he was not a member of the army
of the Cumbeiland. bul felt like.be
was nan of it, owing the close relation
ship of tho armies of the Tennessee and
Cumberland on many Irving times. He
commended tho plan of thfs society of
permuting all soldiers to become mem
bers, lie closed with a warm eulogy of
Gen. Steadman. (Jen. Hazen also made
some remarks,
llio society marched
back to the Hnriiett house under escort
of the military, where the members enjoyed what they termed a symposium.

Victims
Vermilve's Various
Vowing Vengeance.
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Hirco Hints
New ioiík,
were brought against Him Northern Pari lie todav bv l)unnin. Kiliuli. Hart &
Fowler ami by AuiiiTMiu í llowland.
Tlie object oí tho mil it U irevent tho
issue of the new
mortises.
Thu urouml taken ii that the original
net of incorporation prohibits the cuiu
pany fioni making any mortae or
i ni? an v construction
bomls without
the conseut of congress. Congress
it consi'iit in 1S70 tliat the company
niiirht Issue construction bonds and
Lndi-this
m cure them bv iiiorlirusrc.
consent the Jav Oooke mortgage
wai iuaiie, wliirli was subsequently
The position taken by the
plaintiff U that tho authority ot
oneu exercised, was exhausted
repeated. Id is
Mini could not b
that I lie Northern l'ucilic
bond syndicate consulted the best
talent oblainablu before taking the new
teeond inoi lra;rt bonds, and It is. stated
that no injunction can stand under tho
charier of the company, if three- fourths of the preferred stockholders
assent to the issue.
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Chicago. Oct. 24.D;miel

IJ. Verui.- -

lve was arrested hero last nirrht charccd
Willi Hip embezzlement of $18.'M)!M) of
the funds of the TVheUloue and Marble
'oiu)any. in which lie was a (stock-

holder. The alleged embezzlement occurred one year ;:, and since that
iimn Vermiijo has been heard from in
California at. 1 Europe, and is supposed
to have just returned from abroad. The
arrest is said tobe preliminary to oilier
Miits against the accused, two of which
have been commenced by Gen. William
Myers, now on tho retired army list, to
recover $20,000. which Myers claims' he
entrusted to Verinilve while the latter
was in tho emplov of tho Northern Pacific railroad, at St. I'aul. to invest in
town sites along the line of that road,
but from which hu claims never to have
received any returns. (Jen Myers has
for
also commenced a auit for
slander against Vei uiilye, owing, it is
claimed, to theu.se of his name in connection with the wife of Vermilyo, who
has commence.! suits in the courts of
Mew Jersey for a divorce.
(J ra I (Tul

Bv Wes'urn

A

.

WASHINGTON
p.y Western Associated

NEWS.

Press.

Washington, October

At the re
quest of tho postmaster general the attorney general has addressed a circular
to all district attorneys, directing them
with the officers
to cordially
f tho postoflice department in enforc24

ing section 3894, revised statutes, which
forbids that any letter or circular concerning lotteries shall be carried in the
mail. Tho penalty for a violation of
this act is a line of not more than S500
nor less than $100 with oosts of prosecution.
Letters from Liberia announce the ar
rival of the bark Moravia with emi
grants sent by the American colonization society.

Giicslw.

Attorney Assaulted.

tocia ted Press.

Last By Western Aasueiuteil Press.
San Francisco, Oct. 24. The even
night two strangers called for supper at
publish an account.of an asthe farm house of James Crawford, an ing papers
aged mart iiviDg abnio with Ida wife. sault by two men on Neilson, 'who figured as complaining witness in the
"Wtn'wirtwwn
'
strangers struck her down wit h a club. 'nTTTTt'V aillt BUEirm Buiiaswi Oliniuut
N'eil.son
who his assailknow
not
does
and at the same time his companion
ants were, but warrants were sworn
knocked Mr. Crawford down in the out,
and given to' the ponce to hunt
same way. They then stole $15, and
them up.
left the aged people dead, as they supposed. Crawford recovered
Medicine.
and gave the alarm. The latest Ity Weoli i uMfl.tr.ir
Associated Press.
from th victims is that both will die.
Sr. Louis, October 24. The total
ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
oss of property burned last night is es
(Jkekncastli:, Ind.,. Oct. St. James timated at about $150,000. The sur- I). Crawford, a farmer living 11 miles rdiniding property destroyed was very
from this city, was assaulted by a man old and not of much value. The chief
who a,fter eating supper struck Craw- losers aro Dr. J. 11. McLean and Henry
ford with his knuckles, fulling him to llunstadtier, the latter boing the owner
the floor. Crawford was getting the ot tho agricultural implement ware
best of tho villain, when an accomplice house.
burst oijsn the door and covt red Craw-lorwith a revolver. Mir. Crawford
Clininplon C'nsnion Carom.
came to her lnLsbftriil's rescue with a Rv Western Associated Press.
lire shovel, when the assassin lurried
Chicago. Oct. 24. The game for tke
his attention to her. beating her almost cushion carom champiouship and $500
tins
to death. Tint assassins ransacked
a sido was played tonight between Sexhouse of all the valuables and lefi. Mr. ton and Slussuu. The attendance was
and Mrs. Crawford for dead. Crawi00.
The game for the greater part
ford, however, rallied raid gaye lie was fclow ami leaious. oexion 4do;
.semiring
the
r.iw
and
citizens
alarm
Slos- highest run, 80; average 3
woods in all directions and it. is thought son oWJ; highest run, oo; average
The
tonight.
the villains will be caught
8
injured parties arc thought to be fatally
injured.
Crook's t litrlenhn.
By WeHtera Associated Press
llio hhtthe..
NnflVrincr
Washington. Oct. 24. A telegram
By Western Associated Press.
was
receiveit at the war department to
disLondon, Oct. 24. A Tchesme
(Jen. Crook continuing the re
day
from
patch saja unless immediate relief is port that the uiurieauua inuians ieit in
foithcouiing hundreds of persons whose Mexico are making their way to San
houses were wrecked by thi
Carlos.
Will (I'm; from lever and exposure.
aiVorded
been
has
Tho relief hitherto
Criminal Contempt.
slighl. Food is not po much wanted as By, Western Associated Press.
clothing, blankets, medicine anil maAlhany, N. Y., October
terials to build temporary shelter. A II. Sherwin, ou trial for contempt ot
Turk quarreilcd with and morlauy court, was found guilty, with recomwounded a Greek yesterday and tho mendation for leuiency.and is expected
rumor rapidly spread that the Turks to apply for a stay when arrainged for
The
were massacreing christians.
governor general of Smyrna, who is sentence.
here, devising measuies f'jr the relief of
Cofenuial Cnlsbrutton.
t he sufferers,
landed a hodv of sailors rty Wceteru Associated Press.
and arrested the assassin. 1 he prom
Nkav Yonic, Oct. 24. Tho board of
action prevented daiigerom results.
aldermen ask for $20,000 for the celebration f the centennial of the deparIMtf Silo
ntr.uz.MirU! liny.
ture of the British from Mew York aud
By Western Asueiateu Press.
ask the mayor to proclaim a general
2
holiday.
Ulzzahds 1at. Mass., Oolobtr
A Fcvere uortheast galo, accompanied
by rain, commenced at a. in. At 11
An A trocióos Aunt.
o'clock the gale increased. Hundreds tiv Western Associated Press.
of sailing vessels were seen oil' the cast
Mobeuly, Mo., Oct, 24. L. L. Daridde early this morning and great ap- ing, of Oliver, was killed by his aunt,
prehension is felt for their safety, as Mrs. William Straub, yesterday.
She
they are liable to be- driven on the cape struck him in the head with a hammer.
unless the storm abales.
The woman was jailed.
Plymouth, Mass., October 24. The
heaviest northeast gale for several years John Chinamau and John Cmpaud.
lias been raging since last night. The t!v Western Associated Press."
j
sloo Sanioat ami a yacht parted cables
Pauis,
October 24. Tho general imin the inner harbor and went ashore. pression produced by the yellow book
The fog is so thick that liolhiDg can bo is that all negotiations between France
seen below.
and China is exhausted and that war
or successful mediation is inevitable.
Baltimore Bound totiio Bourbons.
Murdered In Hex leo
Bv Western Antedated ljo?s.
Baltimore, Oct. 21. The election By Western Astoclated Press.
Eagle PASS.Tex. Oct. 24.Tho robbed
for mayor and city council brought out
the largest vote ever polled iu the city and mutilated remains of two uuknown
Mexican
ata municipal election. Two tickets Americans were found on the here.
The
miles from
were in the held, the regular democrat- side, twcutv-liv- e
ic, headed by Gen. F. 0. Lalrobe, for American Consul is at Piedras. Negros
mayor, and the citizens' or iiihion investigating."
ticket, headed by J. Monroe Ileiskell,
Awfal AKOny.
reform democrat, The latter was nominated by a committee of gentlemen, Bv Western Associated Press.
themselves reform democrats, and sub- ' Wn.KESBARBE.Pa., October 24. Two
sequently cudorscd by the republican moro victims of yesterday's explosion
city convention. The total vole for tho at Kingston, Mary Qumn and Hattie
mayoralty was 54,754; Latrobe, 29,147; Mobs, died this morning in temblé agf ony. Lizzie "Edwards and James Steel
Ileiskell,- 6,007.
aro praying for deatli to relievo them Of
j
'
RAdl 1 Reduction In Ttnllroad Rates: their fearful agony.

Clinton Falls, .Ind. t Oct.

24.
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ty Western Associated Press.

freight
Salt Lake. Out. Si.r-T- he
var continues., but the U. P. now
charges COc a hundred from i he Missouri river, the Rama as the Denver &
llio Grande. Merchants are availing
themselves' of the cut and ordering
roods bv telccraph. Merchants with
Jarg stocks iear the result, but think

,

.

.

:

I'oyiaK for tbe tracer.

Bv Kvcstcrn Associated Press.
Chicago, Oct. 24. It is

--

new stated

th:t tho negotiations for the sale of the

pacer Johnston to Commodore Kittson.
of St. Paul, were concluded this even- iu and the money will be paid tomor- I

row; price

$20,000.

;

.
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 25, 1883.
would be in violation of the fed
BUCKETS OF BLOOD; statute
eral constitution, and it U not within
J. FITZGERRELL, JAS. A. PHILLIPS, THE
t

.

Tie Finzer Familj

Tire Txtxllj
Finisked by a Frenzied Father.'
wf

Dealing of Death's
Darta In' Denver.

Dftrilish
Railroad

Estáte

Real

Minor.

Matter.

Sale

Grants and Cattle

i
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CHICAGO.

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

Reserve your orders for
"Forty-fiv- e

JimmAe."

Frank LeDuc, BROWNE AMANZANARES

0

J! 1 FITZGERRELL

s

H. Hi ScoviUe

Cdal,;;;Wood,
Charcoal and

.
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Browne, Manzanares & Co

TAILOR

SOOÓÍR.ÍEI.O,

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

S1,O0O REWARD.
SMALL BOY, about the size of a niaa
barpfocrted, with his father's shoes on;
A
bud an empty bag on his back containing two

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
stitl Wholesale lieatcr in
.MS

railroad tunnels and a bundlo of bung holes.
When last seen be was going to shovel wind off
thft ffOT" fWllirt hnillú
4..t.n,!....
........ , with
. u IK.
I II
1. V 11.1.
ii
raising money enouvh to go to
Ik

:

1

THE KEG SALOON,

j

:

.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
PIANOS. And-- Outfittine- Goods.
street, and Kt one of those big
ueuver
lunivo OÜDC8.

On Bridge
Hirmro ji

ur

-

-

(I'A.'I'EITTEID)

Pianos arel bow; to be found in over 50,000
houses in this country and Europe. Their
from tho beginning has been
Sue06
flatterinir,
and hits led us to be
most
efforts to produco a
lieve that our
piano
pries
possessing
tine
medium
musical quanti "S ana solidity or construction,
have been crowned with success. Our constant
aim has been to improve upon all existing
models, and neither pains nor expenso have
been siared In the endeavor to make those instruments hi? h class and rr liable in every respect. Their DURA HI LITY we guarantee bv
giving ourUNLIMITIUX warranty, tbe SI'IItll'
of which we have alwavs lullllied, regardless

of the letter.
from 6Vi ocOur pianos embraoe
taves, 4 feet S inches long by 3 feet 10 Inches
largest
size cabinet grand, 7!4 ochigh, to the
tave compass, 6 feet 3 Inches long by i l'oet 7
Inches hiKh.
. 4'he smaller sizes can be readily accommodated in parlors of limited dimensions, while
the volume of 'one is not at all sacrificed ow- ,
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MACHINES,REAPERS .' AND HORSE IRAKiiS
" 'Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures,' Fence Wire, . .'. ,
Blasting Powder, High Explosive, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
-

-

'

Or Doublo Sound Board, which so increases
the sound as to overcome wbiit would be otherwise a drawback viz: Its size, whilatt-- o
same time this Resonator imparts a full carrying power throughout tho entire scale of tho

piano.
We sell thom for cash or on time, to
purchasers.
''

7

.

MATERIALS

Manufacturers"Aepts for the best
r

MOWING-

v-

Plle-drivin- gr

k

MERCHANT

éfcm i(tiÍTÍhíü7 LWS

,

Xj-A--

!

.

r

--

iiorsuioLi)

'Si,

.1

'LlrSiritZZ LYON &
HEALY'S MINING :' IMPLEMENTS

..'

Iritmigon

v

TAILORS,

.

7

w

1:

OF. BUSINESS.

COODS

'.

.

i

I

DRAPERS

ÍeÍnch propeety,

-

& Co

AND

explosión

occurred here today in a room ot the
royal palace at Naples.in which ro pairs
Hoíaif Püiíic&Coníejancer,'
are being made. Two workmen were
injured and tbe room aet on fire. The
flames were promptly quenched. Great
Terrltel Trafedy
Ry Western Associated Frees.
excitement Drevailed aud crowds of
people flocked to the piazza of the pal-- 1
Nkwcom iRSTOww, O., October 24.
There is great excitement in town. A ace. loe cause ot the explosion is not
farmer baa just arrived, bringing news cipiaiDtu,
of a terrible crime committed about ten
MfXOR MENTION.
miles northeast of this plaee. All known
for
at present is that Albert finzer tsur
Uoieridro
Lord
was at tbe toek"-ex- ',. si--- . ,
dered bis wife and three, children and cnang
.
yesterday.then terminated the fearful tragedy by
1 ,000 te loan on approved real es$
It is reported that oil has been dis tate security.
putting an end t bis miserable existence. Many persons have left for tbe covered en the island of Conanicut, on A BARGAIN is offered in a cattle
scene of tbe orime.
the JNew England coast.
rauca Dear the city.' Welt timbered end well
L, Jean Depaul. . a distinguished sheltered, with fine rrsss . Call aqd see.
LATE U PARTICULARS
LUMBER BUSINESS lñ
Finzer resided in Fryer's creek valley Freaeh inrgeoa and author of various THE
tho territory Is nvlving very rapidly. I hare
,
and was last seen Sunday evening, works on surgery, is dead. .
Htlwxlkl sew mtn St for sale at a bargain.
The police of Nsw York Raided ten Thi owner must sell, his health will not perwhen be was veiy despondent because
mit
him to continue la tie milling business.
policy
to
shops,
the doctor had advised him quit work
arrested the proprietors
range en the
on account of ill health. He seemed ana ciosca tne estaniisnments.
IPeeoa
HAVE SDa magnificent
tease for a term of yeaie; will
tobo much worried about bis family. The eleventh annual convention of supportJtiver
S.W0 head of cattle; or the owner will
Last night a neighbor named Rnsbaum the national association ef fire engineers futnlsh the
range and take charge of a stock
visited the house of Finzer and found msiyeiieruay atjsewurieans.
of tattle for a term of years on an equitable
r t,
This Is a rare chano for a party with
the door locked and the curtains down.
basis.
The wholesale clothing house 'of musaey to go into the cattle bus iness .
After sumonning the neighbors the Stern,
Troutman & Co., Philadelphia, 100 000 acres of grant land can be
open
was
a
when
door
forced
terrible nave raneu.
inabilities 9150,000.
teVm of years. Write for partlca- leasedj
sight met their gaze. In abed in the
' 11
I f .
J
Much excitement is cansed in Char lar. I .1
corner of the roam lay Mrs. finzer with
her throat cut from ear to ear, while by lotto county. Ya.-- 1 bv the murder of I HtVE fine stock range within ten
of las Vestas that will support 1.000 head
her side was the youngest child, cold in Joel U. Childers by J., ii. Marshall. miles
f ;catti. Ttis is undoubtedly ono of the
death, with its bead mashed iu. In a ootn wen known citizens.,..
cheapest ranges in the torrltory.
little crib on tho east side of the room,
Wallace Ross sab accented Conlev's I HAVE within fifteen miles of the
lay the two oldest children, with their challenge for a three mile race for $1,000 city a flae FAKMINO and GRAZING ranch
heads crashed in and near tho north aside, ine race will be rowed four for sale. The title Is first class and In fine con
dition, besides the land is under cultivation
room
window
lay Mr. weeks from signing articles.
of tho
,
and the range will easily support BOO head of
Finzer with the side of his face
Thos. Brennau and John Dillon. leadi eadtle.
,
torn off with the discharge of a gun er$ in tbe Irish movement,
.are in Chi IJÉIAVE for sale the finest confirmed
The mother and child oa the bed were cago. Brennan will deliver a series
of an4 patented gmnt property lu tbe territory of
lying as if asleep, both being covered lectures in the principal cities of the
Netv Mexico. Worthy of tbe immediate attoa-tlup with quilts. It is supposed that country. Dillon has in contemplation
i
of capitalists.
i
brooding; over his ill health anduiabu taking up his permanent residence in I HAVE several stocked caltle'ran'chea
ity to work deranged Finzer's miad and thes country.
for sale,
v
that while his wife and children were
for sale that will
irí
VESTMENTS
sleeping he murdered them, aad then
pa from 55 to 40 per ount on investment.
MARKET KEPORTn.
killed himself, as there is no evidence
TO $200 will buy choice lota In T.
$50
ftiaaeae City Myo Block.
in tho room that there was a scuffle
homoro's addition, between the depot and
The manner in which the murderous Br Western Associated Press. ' m
loiind house, on either side of tbe railroad
ti sck.
father killed himself is certainly diabol
Kansas City. October 24. Cattle.
t
ical. 15 y nls siae was an empty sun bar- i&eceipu
steady. on $áoo
rel, with no hammer or stock, lie must good; weak and 10c lower for common; Wo) portions of$1.500
the city, eitlu-- for ash or on
have loaded the barrel and held one uative shippers, average 1.370, 15 10: thej installment pln
at a low rate of interest.
end in tbe flames of a lamp that stood native feeders, average :1,044 te 1,214. Now is the time to buy a homo cheap sul stop
near by and the other in his tace, and $3 954 35; native, cows $2 003 50; paving rent.
,0 TO $düO vrtn ' bny splondld resl-c-e
held it till it exploded from the heat raodiuni Texas stoers. average, 875
lots In different twrtions of the citvon
and blew his brains out.
to 1,040,
3 403 65.
Hogs Receipts thej installment
plniw Put your money in a
2,360. Market steady; extras $4,50
hoeio aud stop Buuanderinir it. Ijiv un monev
against rainy day.
Denver Deviltry.
4 70: bulk $4 004 VS. SheepRecemts
V
Bv WeiUrn Asiooiated Press.
84.
Market steady:.. averaging, 97 $1,000 will buy fonr of the most desirable
. . .
- Oti lu tbe Eldorado Town Company's addiDkkvkr, Oct; 24. Last night O. J. pounus 00:'
tion. This Is a bargain.
Haller shot and killed his wife aud seChleat-- , CaWI. .
riously wounded Samuel Morris, whom
be charged with being his wife's para- By Western Associated Press.
-mour. Tbe cause of the tragedy was Chicago, October 24. Caltle receipts
jealousy. Haller believed his wife aud 11,000. Easier except on best grade; ox- Morris were too intimate. He went to ports. $620(9970; goo4,,ho)cé Shipping
common to medium,
00
the house to watch them through a win006 10;
4 50; rangers slow; Montana $4 10; REAL
dow, and while he was there Morris
ESJATE AGENT.
came out after a bucket f coal and tbe Texas. $3 70(24 00; ordinary. $4 70(3
20.CSheeD-x-receiDt'
v
Good
5.000.
enraged husband fired upon him,
Cood Fuel.
chased him into the house and iu shoot- - sheep higher, common steady. Infer- - Full Weight.
nr at him killed In wife. Morris said iori to fair. $3 00(33 00; good, $4 00;
tbi 00. tBe fhwrce.f
ina Mrs. iiuiir
sofa, when Mrs lialier sure suo wanted
some coal. He volunteered to get it
and when ho went outside of the house
n
Dealers in ...
Haller sprang out before him, pointed
a pistol at him and fired, the ball strikManufactures Hoisting Engines, single and
ing him iu the breast. Morris turnod double;
Engines, Belt Power
Hoisi.
Mines, Mine Pumps, Gold and Silver
and ran into the house and Haller fol- Stamp for
Mills,
Water
and Keverberatory
Jackets
lowed him. When the wounded man Funiaoes,
liruahiug rolls, Con?
Lime.
reached the sitting room be met Mrs.' eun(.ratora, ltanstiiiK (Jviiudors, Uie Cars, Etc
Haller and pushed her into his bedi
Order.
Machinery
to
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
room adjoining, and following her in
Jut. and --no Exceptions
, ...
attempted to close the door, but Haller
pushed it open and fired again, shootI ,
"be Made.
Will
ing his wife through the heart and
1
r
instantly.
killing
her
almost
Office and .Tarda Corner Twelfth Street
t 1. t I.
Morris grappled with the enraged
and Iiinooln Avenue.
men and the two fell on the bed. -- In
'
the scuffle tho revolver was discharged
Telephone Ho. 47.
again and this time the bullet - went
Orders left at C A. Rathbun's Shoj Store will
through Morris' left ear and inflicted a
severe scalp. wound. Before anything
Bcceive Prompt Attention.
else could bo done an officer arrived
and look charge of Haller. Morris is
resting quietly tonight, and ,wilf recover. The coroner's j"ry today returned a verdict of murder.

Isr In

Gatzert

J, L

.

western Associated Prow.
Rome, 'October 24. An

"POPULAR" PALACi?

Oenarai Western Agent for

TBS LIT Jt

rByart re rrtnee'e ' rale rere lysod

Coellrl.Crerp- -

JUrkrt-Ckln- ese

i.

the power of oes state npon ae Inter
state line to Ox tke rate te bo paid for
carriage within its territory, for that
would in effect give It power to demand
moro toan its share of a reasonable
charge tor tbe entire disUaoe.
It
won id be giving to statutes of men
sutes extra temtonal force.

NO. J 67

uccjiii-modat-

Marcellino & Co.
Wlholo9alc

Bridge Street,
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Hunt

or Flr.t National Bunk,
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Will supply, tho Wholesale Trade jwith staple goods at as lov
prices as can b a brought jfrom Eastern points.
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ANOTHER ONE.
24. Mrs

New York, Oct.

IBS

Mary J.

Young, who was shot by her husband,
Mines Ht.rt Mill Supplies fumished at low
Thomas Young, keeper of a "liquor saHteain fumi, Hock Drills,
loon in Brooklyn, died today. In Mrs. n'ramissiona.
Belting, Piping. Packing,. Wire and
statement she Hosé,
Young's
Manilla Hope. Address
"V '
said the shooting was done intentionally. Her mother, who was .present,
corroborated her statement.
51 and 53 West Lake1 Street, CHICAGO
ante-morte-

,.í

m
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By Western Associated Press..
San Francisco, Oct. 24.

Additional
instances of frauds perpetrated by the
Chinese government officials to evade
the restriction act have been brought to
light today. The steamer Rio Janeiro,
which arrived the 13th. brought seventy-sevcChinamen holding trader's certificates issued to them by . the Chinese
government, which,, under thej treaty,
entitled them to land in the "United
States. In a majority of caaes it was
evident the holders of these certificates
were nothing but common laborers, but
the custom inspectors said they were
bound to recognize the Chinese giV
ernment's certificates. With "the ex
caption of five ail came ashore. The
City of Takio. which arrived yesterday.
brougnt 111 more Chinese, all holding
similar Chinese government trade cer
tificates. They were questioned as to
their occupation before being landed,
bat so long as tbey suet to the asser
tion that they are traders the authorities
have no help for it but to let them land.
By their answers it is apparent that
most of them have been coached? as to
what they must reply. Occasionally,
as in the case of two actors today, they
let slip something which condemns them
Among tod ay' 8 arrivals are boys 8 years
u

,
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By Western Associated Press. . ,
Des Moines, Oct. 24 In tbe
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TtErARTMENT OV THE iNTBBIORj
Office or Indian Affairs, "T.
Washikoton, P. C, September 28, 183. )

PHOI'OBALS, Indorsed
SÉALBD buildings
for Albuquerque

school,"

to be erected near Albuquerque, N . M ,wll be
received at this etttee. vntii l o'clock, Mi,
Thurs tsy, October 25th, 1883.
The buildings are to consist of a dormitory
and a school room, and are to bo f frama with
a brick facing or veneering for the entire ex- ttripr, and large enough fi furnish school
rootn, boarding and Jodglng- accommodation
Buniis." s
r
loria
CdraplMM plTii and specifications of the
work to be tlone cau bo examined at theof-flcoitbe United Btates Indian agent at Santa
Fe.'N. M., at, Mi o Indian sonool. Albaquunjue,
N. M., and the oHltif s of the Times, of Oisnver,
Kausas.
Co orado, and Journal, of
Th oontraot to be awarded to the lowest re.
sponsible bidder or bidders, subject to the approval of the
of the Interior, tbe
right Is reserved, however, to reject any or ail
bids, or any pari of any Lid If deemed for the
best Interest of the service? the buildings te b
completed within six months from the date of
the approval of thscontiact. i
r--

; f

te bi

i

'

'

y

i
i
y
..CEHTIFIED CHUCKS.
Bras must ba. accompanied by a cortiflcd
check upon some United States depository for
at least FIVB per cent of the amount of pro
posal, made payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, which cheok will
beforfeitedto the United States in case ant
bidder or bidders receiving an sward shall fall
to execute a contract with good and su hcient
sureties; otherwise to be returned to the
b dder.
f
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed attar examination
y

of the large stock carried by-u- at U reasons :óíjtlié,-ywe ire daily receiving heavy purchases from the manuñictuíérs of the
s

e

NEWEST NO BBIEST1D THEÍ BEST
To Wholesale or

Many .Miles do You Drive?

ODOMETER FOE'

FALL

v;;

,

United
States circuit, court Judge McCrary
rendered a decision upon the question
of the right of a itate to regulate inter
state commerce, the case arose in a
suit against the Illinois Central railroad company to recover damages for
overcharges upon freight shipped qverl
ju
puiu
tul Mvwpnuj a vsnu
Iowa to points in (Wisconsin and
1874,
originated under the tariff law
now repealed. Judge McCrary hela
the act in question, if applied to through
shipments, related te the subject in its
nature, and that if the power of a state
to pass such an act were conceded it
would necessarily include the power to
discriminate against the commerce of
other states. Fer those reuom aueh a

'

'

They eonld not remember the name of
the college which they proposed at How
tending. More women claimed by resident Chinese as their' wives are also
among tbe arrivals,
The Right te Recaíate Railroad Re
;
vteweei

;'

'

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

H. H. ScoviUe,;';

Chinese Com lag; In Crowds.

!;.''

''

-

This Instrument Is too "T&Vget than aVstch. It
tells the exact number of miles driven to the
part of a mile; counts up to 1,000 miles ;
water and dust tight; alwavs in order; saves
horses from being over driven; is ensilv attactiert tqthe? wheel of
ftbggji Varriaoi
Sulhy, Wagon,' Hond rj1, r. ,'... 1 u. ' t
Ueaper, Mower, or ether vehicle. Iovaiua
ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians,
farmers, surveyors, Qrayteeo,
presumen)
stage owners, etc Price only ea.QO each,
the price of any other Odometer.
When ordering give diameter 0 the wheel.
Bent by mall n receipt of price, postpaid.
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At Price3 which Cannot

one-4hir- d

Address

McDonnell odometer co
.2 North USalle'St, (hlcago.
--

And.
icated by any Other House in New'Moico
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TO PREICRVE THE HEALTH.
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They have just owned their business next door
of the crimes so intense was public inWater.
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Prompt and Careful Attention money refunded.
Capt Burrill, chief of the bureau of
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10.000 Rolls of the Finest and Host Artistic Design
Also Arant for A. A. Oseaer! Oeleteate
Dealer in
personal matters of employes, he saya
Stool Bkaln Warona.
A Washington newspaper man waa he ia impelled to iaaue the order for the
HetaDlc & Wood Coffins & Caskets.
recently cowhided on th pubho thor- rood of the employes, as also tor th
good of the office; that, when appren
oughfare by an artist whom he had crit- tices marry, the fact that
Dealers In all kind of Faints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.
their pay
icised in a libelous manner. The as- win not enable them to support a wife.
Embalming a specialty.
Cows.
And
sailant was arrested and in justification leads them to become more anxious to
good
big
to
turn
bills
than
out
make
All funerals under my charge will have the
plead that the articles against him wore
nous, ana sign painting a epeoiallty. Orders from the country will receive prompt attention. very
at reasonable prices. Emwore ana to reep np its quality.
balming satisiertorily done. Open night and
actionable but the publisher was finanday. All or rs by telegraph promptly atcially irresponsible. The man must be WAlfTS, TOR BALE, FOR RENT.
tended to.
1 i
HI
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BIDXl
crazj. The idea of tnngia; inch a "yTlLLKK WANTED Competent miller
Year-Ol- d
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel
wanted. Mutt coma well recommended.
charge against a journalist is absurd,
Bonthenat t timer of Seventh St. anal
Good wafea. Home rent free. Address B. C.
us.
by
directly
Imported
Cigars
aad
Liquor
Wines,
and the man should be severely pun- HÍNR1QUK3. Balan, N. M.
Open day and night, f pecial brands of
Douglas Av.
Telephone to all parts of the city and tha Hot Bprinjrs.
ished for making it. Irresponsible, in "TTTAirrKD Three
carpenters. Ap
LAS VEGAS
Naw Mexico
Apply to Mr. K. KELLY, Cha peri to.
m
desd, Washington newspaper men do f y ply to r. Aun, tioi oprings,
not lire on codfish balls if foreign artaecond hand piano.
FIB SALE. AACongoodBridge
street.
ata.
ists do.
CMNTXB 8TREE1, EAST IAS VEO AS.
F. MAxvixNl6, manager.
O.MAEZ. Proprietor.
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ib et
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fraud them ef their little earnings are in elegant condition. Ubeap. Address, 11.
J.
ü.,
true they riral ia cunaing the artifices
UAUTTB Omce.
Formerly of the Grand Central
f the most experienced swindler who ijtOR SALE. Two good houses with ezten- AND OUB GOODS AKE ALWAYS FEESH AND CLEAN.
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
X sive grounds and improvements.
For inpractices three-car- d
monte and other formation
and particulars apply to Juan M. We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our
icessana iooas
games.11 The law officer is heaest if Lucero In rear of the Catholic chnrchon the
west
side.
not iagenious. He deolares he knew
Pre$enptwnt Carefully Compounded at All Howrt, Day and Night.
nothing of the arts of the pension swin
Ranch for Sale.
A EEWARD of Five Hundred Dollara will be
dler, but intimates he is gradnat in A good stock ranch for sale with or without
paid by the Northern New Mexico Stock-- 1
partlcttiars apply to
the schemes of three-car- d
nsoate men. JCX. Stocjc. ror
dm oonr i
luruf
uiin
I'wwi
DEALER IN
JMjANUHAKD
CHi
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any person or
vlotlon ofMwittiui
guilty of IllePossibly he has paid something fer his
Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
Las Vegas. S. M
gally burnlna- the rrau on whieh taat atock of
any memnere oí taut aasoeiattoo range.
kaewledg of the latter game.
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THE BANK SALOON!
Oertxer Street,
ChriS. SellmaiL Proprietor,

pais.

0

IRK

I.

A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.

-

BlHt-

-

PRICE

W. H. BURNETT,

Cipl

tú

Engineer

Minino

f3 OPhiMJbiD

i.fT UOPFJBR IJROS: OLD ST.l.VD.

rill-Jtae-

1

John Robertson,F.S. A.

TFT A

Wiolssala and Estail

Estate

Assay Office,

?

Liauor Dialer

GRANTS

UI--

JJAIN ZIGrLK.

PIPE

Staple and Fancy Groceries SHUPP & CO

nm
tjAliiniUl.

FITTINGS

1

-

Mag-oeus-

ra

org-ina-

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

VAGOiS

vgAH,

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

Las Vegas, New Mex

HARDWARE a

and Plumbing

how to obtain ateissa

nun

CHEMICALS
Toilet Fancy

111

mug-not-

lc

itmiit

n.

in

THE FASHION

.

a

3.OO.T

Prescription Trade

m

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!? V

rs CIO

tr-ntor-

COWS & CALVES
Dry

T I ONS

Jk.

n

south

Til

Also Three, Four and

rk.m.

FINANE

Five

Steers.

LUSHER & WEITH. Prop's.

$500.00

T. ZP. coisliiNS. Prop'r

I

I

:

I

GROCERIES. SSOO-

ar

SALOON

B02XT T03XT

STAR GROCERY,

--

& ELSTON,

oo

Socorro, New Mexico

Proprietress.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfuntery,

BE WARD!

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

PARK HOUSE.

O. G. SCHAEFEK.

I
I

-

....

WOOSTER HOUSE.

2.

-

SEALED

Tbi chief ef the bureau

a new role and assumes th', responsi
bility ef declaring that he will discharge
any apprentice in the bureau who may
marry. On general principies mar
riages where the husband is not fully
competent to support the.wifesheuld
be discouraged, but it is hard to im
agine that the autocratic chief referred
te. has power te enforce his edict It
sayors too muck of interference with
social aad personal rights, and is too
te be sustaiaea by the
higher authorities. Mr. Bun-ill'busi
nets is ta see that the werk with
which he is charged is properly
executed, this dose he can regulate
domestio matters in his own family and
be perfectly content that he has accomplished his full duty. Neither Mr. Bur
rill or any other other gentleman whe
drawa his salary from th people ahould
confound his duties as an official
with his priyihges as a citizen.
s

V II. WUOLWUiiTH.
Chairman of Exaeutlve CoBustlttoe.
Springer. K. U.

PROPOSALS

eagraring
had printing at Washington appear in
of

6LASSWARF.
Vor the Construction of a Court House
and Jail for the County of San Miguel,
New Mexico.
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Repairing one with neatness and despatch
PROPOSALS for the construction Second hand goods bought and sold.
Q BALED
Oof above building lathe city of Las Vegas,
new atexioo, according 10 ine pians ana spec
locations in charge of the Citizens' Committee
a a
appointed by the board of County Commission
ma
ers and the Probata Judge, will be received at
the offloe of said committee from this date,
Constantly on hand," best in the territory
aad until Monday, the 5th day of November,
The Whole88le;and etall
1WS, at S o'clock p. m., when said proposals
Hakes a perfectly white wall foe 'plastering
and will take more sand for stone and brick
wui oe openea ny saia ooara 01 uounty commissioners and Probate Judge, in joint session,
work than any other lime.
í

Etc-

QUEENSWARE,

LEON BROS

Proposals for mason work and material.
Proposals for carpenter work and material
Proposals for plumbing and gas fitting.
Proposals for painting and ilastng.
Said Bronceáis mast be made lia duplicate
and signed by the bidder and two good sure
ties residing In the Territory of New Mexico,
Dinainr inemseivea to siarn ana execute a
bond with the bidder in double tbe amount of
tue bids for the fulfillment of the contract,
ahould tha same be awarded to bidder.
The board of Commiulnnftm and Pmhntn

:

-- AND

C.

BAKERS

iai-6- t.

And consequently evenly burned. Raflraod
track right by the kiln and can! ship to any
point on the A.,T. AS. E.R..B.
Leave orders at Lockaart ft Co Lea Vegeet

FOR SALE,
three-quarte-

CROCERIES

-

Parties

TOM.

Meat Market
SIXTH STREET,

E.

-

reward of Two Hundred and fifty dollars
will be paid by tho Northern Kew atexioo
Stockgrowers Assoclatioa for informatlen
whica shall leed to the arrest aad conviction of
any person or persons guilty of stealing, llio- s
gatn brand ng or def aoing any branda or
of any stock belonging to members of
the aasoelatfon.
auo ior luegaiir horning the grass apon
watcn ut skick ilongtng to members of this
assoolatlon ranee.
C. D. WOOLWOHTH.
Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, K. at
A

Has

w-A-

just opened

-

"

rCox7--

Mexloow

his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
UUO, AiiUUlVf .A.USSCS4JW BUU VJKUtBa
careful attention is given to the Prescription trade-C- S
IVThe mostagent
Soto
for New Mexico for the common tense truss.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
Foundry and Machine Shop
la now In running order, and having
machinery, will do all workSn
first-cla- ss

neatness and despatch. Their Machine 6hop will make

and

CARL'S, on the Plaza
Old Port Wine. ...
Sweet Catawba

their line wji

THE PLAZA Caoh Paid Ror

!

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
SEASONABLE PRICES.

LIALBG30UF,
'

HAR1TESS A1TD SADDLES
Xii&e

ef

KEWf

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

ALSO TttTJXKE Ajrp TAXXS8
Ghn aran teed

Bast Commercial

HOTEL

tror Ouaieaaer

THE

SOUTHWEST.
ssaMHa

aMsset

Pure Cider Vinegar Special Inducements to
Can be obtained af

jr.

in :ül it

sl

p. RTAX

COM lAXTA FX.
Pure Cider Vinegar, mad from Missouri
eider, tha cheapest in the Territory, ror par--

Families.;---

I!

Wool Hides

&

Pelts,

LAKD, MEATS, FLOUE AND GKAIN,

-

Vegaa,
Joha Pendariee. Pres.

r. Boy.

IfcTIE

Vice Pres.

E. Homero. Treas.l

Nm

HkLm

Prank Curtis, Sec

CI.

13ZCEXTEH STBXET,
LAS VEGAS.

The Buy em? GriDi- - U .
sued March and Sept., -- ach
year: 216 pages, 8Jrlli
inches, with over 3,300
illustrations a wholo pic-ture trallcrv. Oívas wlinlo.
sale prices direct to eormmert on nil goods
for personal or family uec Tells how
to order, and gives exact cost of everything you use, eatj drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con
tain information gleaned from the map
keta of the world. We will mail a copy
Free to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Ee8pectfully,

ASSOCIATION,

IliatWwUn.

DAVIS,

Rmtnrn

CO- IB,

tomvKkTtW

roa'U mi, br taM

it.

AGoiDCM

mitt MONFT.

laiifoosn

In Om Kontb.
AMOinuuartalntr.
ampón, m. xoiua:47surMBwtol
eta. X(erk.

LYON&HEALY

".

FBOPB

vuu

nanTthliwewl

SUts a Monroe Sts..0tilcage.

$80OOOO
MBS. S. B,

NEW MEXICO

puilhlsOul

WllIMM vmM W ny mitnm tk
é

i.

UVU1WI WW

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N,

Appointments.

MONTGOMERY WARD &
ST tse Waasah Avwae, ChUaw

W MEXICO

LUMBER

"

PULTON. MARKET

O Id

DEAIJEKa

"

IMIECIE PeRUMSEY&SOIM.
G. J. HAYWARD.

Cast Iron
Myer Friedman & Bro,

HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
datiafaetioo

WILL

per bottle

SAXTJfE, KEW MEXICO
Pirst-Clas-

FOTTlsriDIR-

eta
..60
50

PALACE HOTEL

and will build and repair ateam engines, pumps, puiieys, bangers, sbaninir, saw
lnc naaadrella, boxes, eto ., eta AU kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

..

And Xvarything ia the

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

Milling Machinery

Sal.

tMaaafaetarer, Jobber, and
BetaU Dealer In

Good ior Family Use.

A peoiaJiy

TWO STORES

wilt always find our table

At 25 Cents per Bottle at

Í

ILEEINO EAIIS
Kif)
J lJ

Day Boarders
good.

at reasonable

ear-ark-

.

TegM Hot BprtBge,

-

"CS

i

...

First class aecommodations
rates.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

REWARD.

or aaarcsa,

HAYWARDS' YLL

F1

Fri-da- y,

2 SO.O O DR TJ C3- C3- 1 ST.

INSTRUCTIONS
On the flolhu
HOT SPRINGS
Mill
LimeCoinpany. PROF, D. BOFFA

rs

Jones & r1ill.gan,

SB

Will be pleased to see sueh young men as may
aeelre Instruction on the violin, at his rooms
la the Glvens block. Bridge street, West Las
Tecas. Scholars can receive instruotlos in
the eeaeol room. Tema reasonable.
For
w.
ronOolumiia, enees. Stove Orates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, Stove, Lids, Legs, Windov
Music furnished for parties.
acclimated Merino rams. These
ÜShI?4 2?JKi Bollerronts, Wheel.. Pinions. Stairs and Balusters, Orate Bars Mower Parts
Found in Las Vegas. Our
rama are from tha celebrated Claa.
anything of cast;iron. Give them a call and sa
5:5 1- cry flocks, formerly of Puerto do Luna, by
' Et0- - ta
thoroughbred Merino rama Imported from
Vermont, and are a better lot of home-raise-d
CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY rams
than have before keen offered in this
market. Prices range from SS to tit. For
further partlcalara address, DlnkeL Handy.
Department Is the beat In the Territory ;ano Bro s A Co. Las Vegas. N Jkl.
cannot bo excelled In the east.

TThilk it is of ne possible interest to
the people ofjthis section, as a matter of
curiosity the following figures from th
report of the superintendent of the free
delirery burean, postoffice department
for the past year are giyen: "There-po- rt
Bnct
Ctae
shows that ea the 80th ef last Jun, 100.000
th end ef the fiscal year, ther war
154 free delirery posteffices thrangheut
the country, employing ,680 carriers.
During th ysar th whole number ef
pieces f mail matter handled at ths
Country Merchants,
frs dlirery offices were 1,824,67,701, at the yard
of a mile north of
onoge,
e
or
to
delivered
of
order.
an increase
nearly aixteen par cant
Weddings and
oyer th prcding yar. The total
cost of the serrice fer the year was
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE
Industries,
and the amount at postage on Patronize Home
local matter was $4,105,230." An ocyou can save money
casional mail aad a walk er a drir of Especially if
Dy
aoing so.
a mile or two is good enough far ns.
yet we do net enyy our eastern friends
their splendid facilities. Th day may
com whan they will appreciate th EAST LAS VEGAS. - N. M
difficulties under whiek w labor in this
WABREN,
SKI
matter of mail, until then they ara welfree
carriers
come to th
and other luxAttorney and Caunaallar at Law
uries. Nothiag mean about ua.
Sauta Ta,
Full desenptions af tke execntion af
' New ifarinn .
f1alaea 'lraildlna.)
tha murderer Hot7. ia New York
Practice in the 8upreme Conn and all Dis OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL BANK,
eourta ox tee Territory, special atten
ar at hand, aad as the do not trict
tlan given to corporation cases, Span! so an
differ In detail frost tha fhastlj exhibi- AmarloaB graat titles an mining lltlgati on
tions of the same character, w har n
Has always on hand Fresh and
X. RONQUILLO,
oomnaent to make npoa them. Tha
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oys
werk was done in th highest tjl of Attamty, Salielter, Counaallar
ters, Vegetables.Butter Eggs and
thehancman's art, aad th Ufa ta
n Hatary pubiic.
cawardly brut was add with icurcilj
Bolldlng,
Lea Vegas,
Oftce IB Beoa'i
all kinds of Sausage.

Mm

1

Burned in a Patent
Draw Kiln;

OF LAS VEGAS
Judge of the county reserve the right to reject
muj ana sui was.
LEANDRO SANCHE.
Have always on hand the largest stock of fine
Chairman board of County Commissioners.
and staple
TOMAS C. DeBACA,
Probate Judge of Ban Miguel County.
Mm
Attest -J sus M. Tafota, County Clerk.
:-

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Aprl

P. O. Box 304.

LAS VEGAS, TJ.

n.
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Day School--

tbelrdaugbt-r- s
Parrsta dmlrous of affording
a thorough English adu.
all the advantages of finding
It convenient to
crtloo. andstltloot
tbem
put Ibem In tb boarding b".l, can send
t day school. In which the pupila ar
rl-the

Tultloaprr

-

New

Ml 00

joco
AMiliinf . .
rut Monday
Ta annual anailnn Win theoftl Juna.
f September and doers IM lM

TERM3-Pava- ble

-

Tbla larga boua b

Monthly.

iravatly been plaoed

'

E.

.' vw

33.

Taylor, Proprlotor.

and Vrat sida,
LAS VEGAS,

Kat

MEXICAN

i.

QE(X
ATTORHET AT LAW,
1

J

X

Gold

B. BAG BE,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Xirwede

Gruner block, next to

A

Postofflce.

LASVEOAS.

.

QHANDLKK

A HOCGH,

.

-

JS.U.

WHITB OAKS,
New

CJ A

TT"T

T.T

A

Oltloe, Stitb street, id door south of Douglas
avenue.

.

CORNER SIXTH AND MAINé

uci:Weat

HORNBARGEE

M.

MRS.

Vof

'

--

XOELlSr W,

HILL

Successors to Weil

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

Gobd Sample Room in Connect

CO,

&c

Commission filerchants.

DRY GOODS

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
Loreuso Lopes.

V. Baca

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
and a full stock ot

NOTIONS.
WILLIAM CARL.

Geimral lumber dealers.

LI

co:M::p-A-2sr"-

JL.A3

jyUS.

VEUAS,

BW MKIJUO.3

AURORA. ILLINOIS.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R.K.
Passes through the territory from nnrtbe ast
to southwest. By consulting the map the
reader will see that ata point called La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
tbe main Uno, turns southwest through Trttii
dad and enters the territory through liatón
pans. Tho traveler here begins the most interesting journey on tbe continent. As he, Is car
rled by powerful engines on a
rock: ballasted truck u p the steep ascent of the
Katon mountains, with their charming scenery, he catches Irequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks far to tbe north, glittering in the
morning sun. and presenting the grim (lest
spectacle In the whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Hilton mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Raton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make It one of the busiest places in the
territory. From Haton to Las Vegas the route
lies along the base of tne mountains. On the
right are the snowy poaks in full view while
on the east lie the grassy plains, tbe

ESTABLISHED

street,

hilk

half-wa-y

Manufacturer of

west of the

CM'

OKEAT CATTLK RANGE

OF THE SOUTHWEST,

which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in lime for dinner.
LAB VEGAS,

with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.ouo, chiefly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Uere are located
these wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas bol springs. Nearly all tbe way from
Kausas City the railroad fans followed the
route of the "Old (Junta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery .bears on every
band the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more mtereHting Pueblo and Aztec stock. Strange contrasts present them,
solves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler posaos from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
HEALTH AMD PLEA8ÜKE RESORT,

her ilcgant hutels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evideuoes of
modern progress, Into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
traditional birthof an Aztec templo, and thoculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, tho
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's' ride by rail
Vegas
bot prings to the old
from the Las
Spanish city of feanta Ke. Hauta Fe Is the
oldest and most interesting city in the United
Ptato. It is tbe territorial capital, and the
3d anniversary of the settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will bo celebrated there
luJul7, 1883. From Santa Fo the railroad
runs down the valley of tho Rio Grande to a
junction at Albuquerquo with tho Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with tbe
Southern l'acltio from Ban Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro ana
Lake Valley and Percha mintbe wonderfulfinally
reaching Deming, from
ing district,
City is only f orty-flv- e
miles
Silver
point
which
distant and may be reached over the 8. CD. &
R. H. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near bllver Uiiy, exceed
anrihlna-itheKocav mountains in richness
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
Forruriherinrorruauou aaurcss
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T,
U. F. R. R.. Topeka, Kansas

THE NEW MEXICO

Land Bureau
is now prepared to negotiate tbe tale of

Land Grants and Ranches
stock purchased with land if desired. Buying
ana selling an vinas oí tana sen plana military
hountv land warrants a SDoclaltv. Valuable
mining; property and dcvclopvd mines for
Bale. Kenta collected in any part of the terri
tory. Correspondence solicited. Address
J. K. LIVINGSTON, Bvcretary,
Griffin Building, Santa Fe, N. M
Consulting Attorney.
BA.KTLKTT,
L,
S.

PLANING MILL,

NEW MEXICO
8,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice, clear native lumber
kept on band for sale. North of the gas works.

VEHICLES. WITH OR WITHOUT

J

steel-railed-

MELBURN'S

D

ATI

Most Durable

TÍXJDX

1ST

BOOTS, SHOS. HATS, CAPS and

Spring Now in Use,

THE SARATOGA

OF THE

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

w

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tko Territory.

TJ.

W. P. WHITE,
A. T.

& S.

y

P. & T. Agt.,
P. E. R., Topeka, Ks

-

L

ccoLitaoos

Holbrook,

iviuuuiu

ÍSJ!!1'--

Po- -

S

shH,tered, and "oonently?
you in. your effort. Havin

muh

7 wU

f,t

''S
Presi ent.
W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
R. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. it is a great mistake to suppose
one
that
T,V.r
mavforsomntimn
himself up to bis faTcinatlng but 'dangeui
excitement without.
consequences at some future time. Thé num- re ,ncRPtt0sted to All
"i wno
the duties eojoiued
by wedlock is alarmingly
..
larire. and in mnot
nate condition of things can be üaced to the

hi,

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

PLACE,

Kiov.u

ui

wnicn baa been abandou- -

prao- -

T.'
' " " mourns
tice V.7 habii
is sufficient
to Induce spernia- .v- - muy j tarn, nuu i nave many or
such cases under treatment at tbe present day.

PHILADELPHIA.

"Stocks. Bonds. Government. State and Citv
Young Men
Securities bought and sold on commission, and
carnea on margin, uraers executed in new Who may be iufferingfromtheeffectof youth....
m
1, a.'
ful follies nv
lll uu
York, Boston, Baltimore and San tranelsco.
- - nllia..t., ma win
wi:n to avail
themselves oí this, the greatest boon
particular attention paia to mining stocks.
ever laid
at the alter of suffering humanity. Dr. Wao-nk- b
will guarantee to forfeit $500 for every
case of seminal weakness or private disease
of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
flnn ruila i onam

huh awai v VUlUi
WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna- Middle Aged Men.
tism to tne Human system, electricity
Til Pro am manv
ann 9 nn . nn
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing the Mck.
troubled with too frequent evacnations of the
Ipr
fí1l
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S
nfinn flninmnanl) KRa,II..U4l
or Maarting sensation, and aweakeninir oí tbe
IVXcigTXi.etlo
led
.
.
BVBtAm Inn ......
lnumia. . I. .1
j
account
FOR MEN 18
for. On examining thoiiniiciiivnunui.
deposits a
Or money xefunded, ropy Bdlment will often beurinary
found, and someWarranted to Cure tne Tonowmg dis- times small particles of albumen
will appear,
eases without medl or the color will be of a thin, mllkish
hue.au aiu
cine Pains in the back, hips, head or limbs,
nervous debility, lumbago, general debility. Ihere are many men who die of this dllltcultv
.
. .
.
.
rheumatism, paralysis, neuralgia,8olatloa, dis I........v
UI..I.
tmfWant
.Ka Mm.nn
t.ftunt,nuii;u
miue aeconasiago'
eases o vne moneys, spmai diseases, torpid of seminal weaknesn.
Ur. W. will guarantee
liver, gout, seminal emissions, lmpotency,
.
uu.u "1'iiiui i tabul
heart disease, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation, ation of the genito-urinarorgans.
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture,
lreo,
inorougn
uuiisunauuu
examination
catarrh. Diles. enilepsv. dumb atruc etc
and au vice, $5.
When anr debility of the ceneratlve onrans
All communications should be addressed,
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve foroe and Henry Waguer. P. u. box S!389, Denver, Colo.
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those dls
í
. '. gum
. Dy i)r
eases of a personal nature, from whatever H Wfl.iiu. iu nm "1. rouaeiuompanion,
I. nciijui
in 11 to youug
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism men. Price $1.25, sent by
mail to any address.
permeating tnrougn tne parts must restore
them to a healthy action, i here is no mistake

aha

xxoy Selt

.

1

en

al

ir

1

about this appliance.

you are aniictcd with
lame back, weakness
.Km
...in fallí.... UI ft- U ,Ka
.MW DISIIIU.
.UL
womb, leuoorrhoea, chronic lei ration of the
womo. lnciacntai Hemorrhage or nooding.
pamiui, Buppreesea ana irregular menstruation, barrenness, and change of life,
mis ia tne ofst appliance ana curative agen
known.
'
For all forms of female difficulties it is tin- surpassea Dy anything before invented, both
as a curative agent and as a source of power
ana viiauz&ui-nPrice Of ei ther Belt with M airnetln I nonloa
$10, tent by express. C. . D..andexaminaiion
allowed, or by mall o receipt of price. In or- aering sena measure 01 walut atd size of shoe.
Remittance can be made in urrencr, sent in
letter at our risk.
Tbs Magneton Garments are adapted to all
ages, are worn over the
(not
next to the body like the inanv Galvunio and
Elect rio humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should be taken off at nl ht. They hold
meir power lore ver. and are wmnat an 1 pasons of the year.
Bend stamp for "New Departure in Medical
treatment Without Aledlolne," with thousands

iris,

ir

11

1

11

11

Let Your Light Shine.

. ..
.
Dr. Wnirn.1 thn nnli.V..n ,.A n
Denver, Colo., 843 Larimer street, believes in
..,
a.- iottinir the world know i.at ha
doing for thousands of his fcllowmcn. ills
iiouiiciii iur lout wannooa is sure lo W1U him
aname that posterity will bless. Ten
thousand
ttiStilnonifilfi
f mm
nil- nv.,
..
tho
u...... ,
v
.uv ITni.
UUlbTU Ul.l
from those be has cured, is proof positive
that
uu uui-- vuio iuo wurni vanes ot mese uiseases.
The aitiicted from chronic and sexual discaaes
of every kind w 11 Und him their best friend.
Read hlsaovertisementinaliour
city papers.
u uiiuxui nuviw,uawe anow you will
bi.u
orroboraie us in saying he is the sufferer's
i uo ai iviiu, nuuijr juuuntain Aews.
1

Las Vegas, i
ESTIMATES)

CANDIES.

3ITEN FOB AI.I.

KINIMB

Hie
aP:

1

.

Belief for the Afflicted.

1

and
shoo in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA,
NEWMRIICO.

Candies from the best material
Ithe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
Jikinds of california fruits. Give me a

Home-mad- e

an
call.

LAND GEANTS.
MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

BURNETT'S PALACE,
;

EXOHAlsTGE BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory
:

Where undisputed title can be giren within
sixty days, or less, from close of

negotiation,

OP COLORADO,

ID

E

33 "Y"

JOHN W. BERKS,

DENVER CO

GENUINE SINGER

Tlr W.

I- ctnuo
Tn ttirwl
.
. .;, uu In Dwvm,C
anlonii.

V.

mid

-

I

,i

.

.

are the ones who always come to theBlll'UlUllBlS
front and
accomplish great resulta, this remark is es
pecially appncBDie to ir. ii. wagner, of this
city. He stands at the top of his profession,
and the cures he performs for the unfortunate
nuuiu bcciu wunueriui ii not properly
in the light of scientific acquit ementa, viewed
endorsed bv the n.oRtfmin.nt n ik. lie is
faculty. Hisomoeis at b48 Larimer street.
01 testimonials.
wuere no will spiedlly effect a cure for too
THE MAGNETION APPi IANCK CO..
218 State fitrn t. Phli-nu-suffering
of cither sex, no mailer how com pi
ill
Notb. Send one dollar in nos taire stamna or
their CumplHlnt.t-Pomero- y'g
Democrat.
currency (In letter at our risk) with size of
Chronic Complaints Eeauira
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
Time for a Cure.
roaiujuir in our otner Maimerm AnmiAnnM.
Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
Persons at a distance whn wi.h m to
a
su ly
uiuuej rciuuaea.
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to visit him. if they will write to
tho doctor he- will oj,níl thm
... aw .liu?
. v r
. n..
which nables him to send medicines,uucsuUUB
counsel
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
.uu u iw w luvuiauuB uc una never seen He
has patients throughout every city, town' and
.
!
atatinn In PjilnnKlo aa ufnll
United Sutes,
ee bis address in his adver
under-elothtn-

-

mit
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LEADING CLOTHIERS& MERCHANT TAILORS
-

&,

n if

JU

3VXox-olXM,xx.dla-

Q.

$150,000 00
408,921 14

juska l. futía a, vice

Tothe Laflles;
j. k.

CHAD WICK.

EAST LAS VEGAS

THE

Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

Chadwick

Goneral
Wagon
Blacksmith
E

Tiyty

A. ABOULAFIA.
Sonth side Plata.

SKINNER BEOS. & WRIGHT
ABE

S.

Bealer in

.

B. HAMBLIN, Manager,
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

BUY THE

-

HATES, 3?3103VI sB.OO TO $8,00

KOUTLKfiGB

jOME-MAD-

Manager.

.

EZCHAUGB
HOTEL
Santa X. Now

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

The "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels r

,i,..J""

1

ET SHAVED AT THE

-

A.' J. CRAWFORD.

3VXe3cJ.cc

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las feg&s..
Fr ah Iieer alwavs on Dranght. Also Fine
Cigars and
hlskey. Lanoh Connter in con
nection.

WEST J.

loeneart, or epileutio convulsioJa
areexneiinncml a.,i

DEPOSITOHY

IX

'.

CENTER STREET.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPEESTGS
ADDRE8S

HERBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

DENVER, COL.

'iuun

nuu eruptions on
etcy are also prominent symptoms. the faoi. '

8. B. EI.KIK8. President.
W.

lf ne b0 younlPaM

wllVbeuSFBafn0nS,-- ,

111
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DISEASE CURED

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Proprietors

spring as our old fashioned side spring. This spring
Í?L ?4prínfr,.wJ1,cl,ve8.M lo
business wagons, from the lightest to the
10 t0
18 '88. according to the quality than other
StVlS". springs
Veíuilt
market.
580. 582, 584 and 586 Holladay St..
"on ttiiu ooo xjanmer ou,

FOR PARTICULARS

FURLONG,

LBKRT

Or,

By taklnir a close observation of ihia

t

N

GALLERY, OVES
OSTülf FICE. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.

SIDE BAR SPRINGS

THE CHEAPEST, EASIEST

Las Yejcai, N.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

r rank uqden, proprietor.

BUILDERS OF ALL KINDS

STATUS

oonSlitoiT

anrt

BU"F..Me primary resulu of
mo lujurious elfects mav

self-abua-

i"XJ.

Capital
Surplus and undivided profits

M

OGDEN,

F RANK

River

N. M

first National bank

L AH VG

Missouri

SANTA FE

Capital paid up
f 150,000
25,000
Surplus and profits
Does a general banking business and re
spectfullv solicits tbe rutreiisce of the publl

-

General blacksmithlng and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

raoraiETons,

practice will
at last the habit
enslaves the victim. Mental

OF NEW MEXICO.

Ooghlan's City. Shoe Store.

C. SCHMIDT,

L.A.MELBUPJSr&CO.,
Manufactory

SIXTH STREET, Near thelSt. Nicholas Hotel,

...

pnP'.

SECOND IIATLOHAL BANK,

IN THE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIGS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN". HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Oihce and shop on
lepbone connections.

1811.

N. M

ru.n.

FINEST LIVERY

-

W0ul,,.

a'bí.

OCULIST

Main

'

F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK BROKKKS,
-

- .,

rnanff3

LIVERY
-

mm

""'oruuiiea

-

UNITED

-

"

in- S -"í. V.
Makes telegrspbio transfers of credit, deals Ml lira I
i wank mm
in foreign and domestic exchange, and does s for 3olngso.
The results attending this destructive
general banking business.
vice
coRKSsMOWDiirrs:
Kountxe Brothers. New York: First Nation
"SbeJ
al Bank, Chicago: Continental Bank, St. to
Louis; Bank of California, Ban Francisco; vitecloae invesUgaoü; it was wng"?; 1?
first National Bank, Santa Fe.
.
The hnhlt la

11

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

- .

hardly mention it

tice0

B. BORDEN,

on

r

At one time a i1li.ioain

SILVER CITY,

ing.

B.

cni-yinii-

Plain Facts Plainly SDoken

P,

Buooessor to Porter A Crawford,

to 12 a. m. and ! to 1 i. m.
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build-

GREENLEE, DRAKE V CO.
Box 474.
PnftM''flftWilrt.

hours.

v,

ncrwr""

OX SATOTTA.

it. D. RIOS,

r" ..ru'
Tot Vtftl
llcb,
curóme diseases.

DOi" wm hIm"
-- si.
"The doctor's long experience as a an.

a. utero, jr.

OF C.

New York

K.....1...1
fiimiiv.
posTed o"n

L,;

M. A Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houghton. Wm.
Robert, A. M. Black well, E. C Henriques, M,

O

wctf

O Hice

vbi-- v

f
.... imoot .i
.... 60,000 V.ri.n..CiiVln'roTcl""
SU.0UU

DIRECTO R8:

FEED And SALE STABLES.

AMD KUKUKUn,
Offo: s her professional services to the people
of Las Vega, to be found a- the third door
tbo St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Veías. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WUSIEN and children.

WHITE TO

The Largest

Aatborlzed CaDita.
Capital Stock Pala in..
Surplus Fund

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

REFINERS OF BASE BULLIOS

stock: exchajGtE."

had

Joroughly

-

Ora.AS VEGAS.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY.

.

flllMllAN

COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS

E

--

Respectfully offers his professional scrvicos to
the public Having been connected with one
of the largest Maternttesin the United States,
be is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 307 Fifth street, opposite Hillslte
pork Postoffice lock-bo- x
67. Consultations
and examinations free.

Or Tombstones,

SMELTING & REHNIHG

s.

dunca:

tiMit, 01 aia
tae dar is dawning wnen the false philanthropy that eosdeniBed the victims
.
crtma. like tha Un.r nH... ak. I of follv or

f"'""

i

j.

M. M. WACHTER,

J--

1

M0.tfUME.ffTS

Will deliver beor every morning, fresh from
tbe ice cellar. Leave orders at tho beor hall
on north side of plaza.

AURORA

M.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

OF DENVER,
WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.

Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in the
line ot their protesslon.

Large amount of best lumber constantly on Und. Rates low. offloo

North of Bridge st. Station. Lag Vegas. N.

CO

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practice in all the

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

Agent for tho

BREWING

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERJ
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Eatzman.

Agent for

BREEDEN & WALDO,

Proprietors of the

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

Boots, Shoes. Leather and Findings,

West Las Vegas, New Mexico.

a

First XaUooaJ Baas, Xw Tork.
First XaUooal Baak, Chicara, mi noU.
4le uncared for, tas paeaed away.
First NationaJ Bank, Dearer, Colorado.
First NaUooal Gold Bank. Baa FroactscA
First national Bank, roe bio, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fa, Nsw Msxkso. rir.!H!!ul1.,r7 ,W' leu
Dr. H.War.
cure:
Colorada National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
"Dr. M. W Sfoer Is a nainral phyalolan.'
Btata Bavmgs AasoelaUon, St. Louis, Mo,
O. B. Fowler,
Kansas City Banks, Esnsaa City, Mo.
Tbe Greatest Living Phrenologist
"Few
can excel you as a doctor,'
Bank of Deming, Deming, New Mexico.
Dr. J.Simms,
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M aleo.
The World s Greatest Pbriloguomltt.
Socorro County Bank, Socorra, Kew Mexico.
knowledge ot disease and medicines.'
Ket el san Desatan, Chihuahua. Mexico.
"The afiiioled II!
.
M. 8.; Orino, President, J Gaoaa, Yica-Prepreaenpe.'
M. A, Orino, J bl. Cashier.
ffiT,
.
Wagner
B.
a
regular
is
gradual a
from "l'f.
Belli vuehosplui.

0. A. RATHBTJN,

BONTW1CK A VINCENT,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW . Office over Bar--Cash's dry goods store. Sixth street,
Rust Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,

kin,

t ;

CORRESPOND INTS:

Oraaf,

JD.

I

The San Miguel Natonal Bank

ft FORT,

JM

.

TJiS'Lu.'
'

W,

ATTORIf ETS AT LAW
seven J hit of ara.. . 3
Xlavac
Tultloa
CO
.. of children five or six
years old....
(Offles st 1 and tWyman Blocks
10
00
Half board and tuition
Dealers in Horses aud Mulo, also Fine Huggos and Carriages for Sale BAST LAS
. N, W
Muilo leaaons; Plsno, without use of la
VKAS go Riga for the Hot Spriags anü
FIRST-CLAS- S
IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
otherf Points
strument
of 9 aInterest. Tie Finest Liver?
at
m
perand
polltenss
'
Propriety of deportment,
me
v.
Y.
em
iu
HKWITT.
tor
uuiiiu
i
JOHN
sonal
iliiird ofN'all.
lua to twelve lntha
n1 Aaa HOURS.
Needle-wor- k
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
evening
four m the
morning:
wish to learn.
at 1: 15 p. a. tot those who
WniTs oaks.
Embroidery or fancy work are UUKbt free of
ehargato nil the puph.
New Mexico.
BRIDGE BT, W. LAS VEQAB
CENTER ST., E. IiAB VEQAS.
RECE8S.-'Hur,,- B'
&
For further particulars apply to
W, FREEMAN,
8ISTER M. ROSIWE. BUrERIOKBSS.
ATTORNEY fAT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT.
Special attention given to criminal practica.
DEALER IN
Office on Douglas avenue,'olil Optio;Block.
Wholesale and retail dealer In
Dealers In HAY, GRAIN, FLO tJR, and Produce of all kinds,
.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M

Xja

BINES:

.

A FEW REASONS

otel Buckingham

iluico.

r.

Oaatral Back. Albuquerqna, Nw Mcxloo;
first Natloo! Baak. Bl Paao, Texa.

'

i

M. WHITKIJIW,

ATTO RJÍ

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Silverware of .the latest Patterns, Etc
c.
o. r
W ft.Branch Store at Socorro J

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

--

M.

Amstant-Caahw-

k

i

,ko

Praldeu

Joafcaa A Rayauias, Caaal.r.

3. A rtaaoa,

m.Am

1

m. it we would aaderataad aa4 kavw now to
! Mmm.
.
IilL M k .'AVij'i. r..n.
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enodt-mwui
hia for mk tag this
... beiaw
Of tflanMfaIMcUilV. bul ha ta
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ftartili at.
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ABSOCUTL

Wnit Oaks aad Lineóla.
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Gaa.
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OmciBS:

Gold and Silver

ar

"

brsacSM are brwaghi awa i aa4
y,
100.000 awfwvtua,
andaa tmm mmm mm any kmc
rnwptaaaiaM. tiaaoa ta SMMMatty fur At
tabor. Aad n is true heroa ail
25,000 v id iog ia rtlaii
ft
auabs...that
m
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Jrffartoa RraoMa,

T. BSALL,

Poatofflr addreas Lincoln.

D1Í.H. WAGNER

Siriln Fill

U,

Ksw Msxico

MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

g

tnnnth

ttyla. If ora

a

FOR THE SPECIALIST,

Urns km baea erkaowfcrtraa aa4 arare aa
1500,000 tataéa taea any
Marr. Ta tart Sd ot awl.

AitifriMlCtpUü
Pii 4 Is Ctpitü

AND Dr.AT.TR3 IN THE CELEB RAED

ATTOBIET AT LAW.

Offloo t

perfect order and ta kept In arst-cuuwcvannuwog taaa UJ but oioer aoiei in town.
In

,

OF LAS VlG At, K. M.

OF

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS

yM.C HklQLKT.

0

SO

b--

classed with th boarders.

-

S S LAZA K.

OOora,

JJOTOjaXXaXTIIXX.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE IFOIPTTXIR, HOTEL

...... .

...,......"

-

M. M

IAWTERI (ABOOASOt),

2VIexioo
At the ITatural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.

Advance!

In

Muig on piano wua iw
moat
use f iMtnim-ti- t. .
M title oa
Hum on guitar, Inatrumant furnished
by pupil
Toral nuiio
....
rw-- i..
and Mlnllnv..I'll"
Arttartaloraatr liowep percourM
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furnished by
Bed ad bedding,
-

or-
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THE iraCESSITY

The First National Bank

TTOKXET AT LAW

UUi AJU

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

fry Rev

I- -

8CLZBACIICX.
VEST LAS VEO AS,

IMMACULATE

3ST.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

LB WAS.

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

!

It is the Simplest. Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
Is sold on easy terms.

Beware of Imitations.

Axm--

-

Beef Cattle for Sale

Chaperito, San Miguel Co. N M.

E. E. BURLINGAME,

European and Australiaii In vetors
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

2041.

Land Office at Santa Fe,
September

AND

GarEverytbing first-clae- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in I
Connection. . The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies ot

nuftr,:no
uliemiCai

the season.

Notice for Publication.

Homestead No.

n. M..

19, 1883.

I
I

Notice is hereby given that the following
namea
aio uiuu uuiioe oi nis indention
make final proof in support of bis claim, and
Our branch offices Keep a foil stock of ma to
that said proof will be made before the Probate
hiñes, ne odios, und supplies of all kind.
Judge ot san Miguel county, at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 15. 18KS. viz;
Orders by mall attended to.
Pedro Lucero y Lobato.of San Miguel county
ua zt a , oí Be u sec,
flew neuw. iur uie
8. t 8. n. r. 21. e.
THE S'NGER MANUFACTURING CO.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
"V. A. G1VEN8, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
of said land, vis:
Lorenzo Bailes, Manael A. Blenueva, Alejo
J. U. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fe, N.J4.
e,
Baca, Juan B. Lunero, all of Santa Rosa
W. H. U. ALLISON, Albuquerquo, N. M.
New Mexioo.l
M. A. Ski oner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado
. MAX FROST,
Register.
post-offic-

Shall

M. E. KELLY,

CORTTERf

STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE,

Office 348

Samples by saall.or expresa will prompt atton

DENVER.

Soda Water,

Larimer ssreet. Denver, Colorado.

Important to Miners I

tion,

446 LtwreBttSt,

Reform?

r.i

crat.

BsUblisbed In lifts.

LOCKE'S
tTTER

u,ftin.
LaDCraiOry.

I

"We

8peoiflo remedies for all diseases is the theor
rienoed physicians, and In all large coinmuni- .
.
MA. thnv haim
.;. thai. n..,..l..l.i
aiiTOwiues, to exoel In
L7
which they direct tbe r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner is a successful illustration of this
modern school of specialists, and his unprecedented success in the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as It is nattering. Prof .
J. Sims.
1 hose persons who need medical relief
the most delicate of diseases wilt find an for
accomplished and successful physician in tbe person of Dr. Wagner. No. SI3 Larimer street,who
is highly recommended by the medical profession at home and. abroad. Pomeroy's Demo-

We have Just printed a large

supply
Waters, Sparkling Wl cs and all
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
Carbonated Kevernges.
Annaratna. UatAiHala. a.iil A wMiirlM AW with great care to meet erery requireManufacturing, Dispelling and Bottling,
ment of United States and district laws
with full Instructions,
uauuogue vent uin application
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS.
for twentyflve cents per dozen. Address
first Avenue, 16th and S7th Sts., Ksw Tork.
The Gazette,
Mineral

.

-

fiiwtcn.

LasVegas, N

M.

MOBIIIIIG
LAS VKUAS.
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GAZETTE.
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140 a. m. Pacific KiprcM.
I N a. ra Atlantic Kiprrn,
BanrraoL wpU
1:00 p. m
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1
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1:41 a. in.
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a. in Emigrant, rml.
HOT SfMIXOS BRASCU.
1:00a.m.,

LaaVera

11:3.

a.m., l:tSp.

Hot Springs 7:30
.,l:18p.m.,nd6:(i0p. nv
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Toa Ttco uní fort rtasoorn mail blackboard, carryltif punrnvr . leave tíc i!-offic- a
on Monday, WUmlay, and Friday
Arrives, Tuesday,
o'clock.
mornlnra at 1 Buturday
ev nlutt.
Tharaday, and
leave on Tui- The Mora mall, bonwibaok,
nlMV! VIM Iitt AIMIIIOH
...I ri
rri
and Bapetlo. Arrive. Monuay, Wediiemlay
of each week.
and Krt
PoMofflee open dally, eicept Sundays froi;
from
7 a. m. tille p. m. Kifintry nour
sumlaye for ono bou
p
in. to 4 p m.
after arrival of m

'y

THE CITY.
"Tha circus has come to lown.
e B. Otero and Kox Hardy are at
the lxs Alamos lakes.
Tha ladies f the Methodist church
will give a dinner at Lord lxcke's for
mer saloon today.
A reporter visited the fair grounds
on the heiirhts vesterday. It looks for- akon up there.
Scarlet flannel underclothing will be
worn this winter by ladies in prefer
ence to the white.
Wear your overcoats and cloaks to
the show idis aiiernoon du btbuids
It is a cold day for a tent exhibition.

Pf

The city council will probably not
meet this aiiernoon on account oi tne
attractions at the circus. It's nice to be
a councilman.
Mrs. Yeakle has moved from Til
den street to the residence of V. B
StaDD. on the west side. The boarders
have been notified.
Charlie Kins und vfifo, nee Miss
Sadie brown, were last nearu oi at Albuquerque. Wonder if they are ffomg
to wniie oiks to iivcr
Lord Locke has interested himself in
the finding of Billy Ring's body and
yesterday went to Los Alamos with a
party oi men wnom ne empioyea at ins
own expense.
Vrorl Woifrh

rn nf f.hrt rrrmrJtrra nf

the Fashion, was taken with a severe
hemorrhage oi the lungs last night ana
for a time it was thought that he would
not recover. He was taken to his
reems and kindly cared for.
men are arriving in
The
Las Vegas by the acoro and the pros
pects for a large population of invalids
this winter is very good, the cola
weather of the north is driving away
people in the regular annual stampede.
Mrs. Green, the lecturer from Albu
querque, is here and will ope a tirade
on the Jesuits tomorrow night. With
Mrs. Green her subject is a personal
matter, having been brought out by her
daughter running off to enter a nun
nery.
The Waeon Mound cattlo company.
of Wagon Mound, Mora county, is a
new incorporation, with a capital stock
I fOUUOO, shares S10U each. The in
corporators are John B. Garth, James
. Leary
and liobert Stepp, all of
whom do business in Las V egas.
Officer Vidal Ortiz yesterday ran in
a Mexican woman of the town named
Kuselina Villalpando whe was fined fer
prostitution some time since, but who
had failed to pay her assessment. She
remained in the civ jail half a day and
was released on an order from a justice
of the peace. Her fines were paid by
a Tiena.
The giraffe is a strange animal. It
has never been known to emit a sound
How different from the amuteur tenor- Musical Herald. But just consider
what a great advantage the giratle has
oyer the tenor when it is having a drink.
It can taste it for three yards down, and
is too full of lengthened rapture to need
to howt ever it.
Bernard Ruppo, who married tha
widow of Don Ambrosio Armijo, of Albuquerque, was again forced to leave
that place. He took refugn at the residence of Deu Cristobal Armijo with his
wife, and last Sunday night his new
wife's son, Elias and his brother Jesus,
went to Don Cristobal's residence, broke
in the doors and windows and forced
Kuppe and Don Cristobal to flee for
their lives. They got away and are now
at Bernalillo. Santa Fe Review.
The brass band at the Las Vegas college is to be
very seen and
will for the fourth season be under the
tutorship of Paul Marcellino. This
band organizes every term and it is noticed that but few of the students are in
the band for two terms, as commencement breaks up the eld ties and sends
many of the players from the college.
The band is a good thing for Las Vegas
and the young men in it should be the
recipients of everybody's encouragement.
one-lu-
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Quiet

MaeicBS

of the district court

were held yesterday mad but little bni-a- e
waa transacted, bat such ne came
J
vieiu-e,
t
the
K.ub,
of
Saeta
Ui
op waa of the bhmi important nature.
Montezuma
DAIKOOV LIT OCT
drpepu- TX Sprinzs will be
The ease of A. J, Ha ma on. who
a'.tU lU:t aiicrceon bv the raravan.
Charle I). Dnratnoo.ef New York. was tried on Tuesday lor pane

alwt

ing

bogus
oa
check
arrived at the Moutecuma yeaierday.
Heiae
R.
was
C.
who
sentenced
to
and
the
arm icg direct from
traveling man from pay a tine of M and coste, and whe
C. C. Kine.
remanded to Jail in default, wan re
Kaua Citv. went out to the MuUium was
viewed yesterday and leniency asked
yesterday to e George Uros.
The court reconsidered the eeaUnce
Uit C. C. Gove, of Cincinnati, left and suspended the fine. Harrison waa
for home latt night, but her buiband accordingly discharged with the admo
remains atibe Montezuma for the ben- nition ui be a good bey in ine future.
efit at his health.
A YEAR BACH.
The collar which was worn by the
The trial of William Fleet and Charles
cinnamon bear, and which Major Fay
pedesvelunteered to take off. has been antto O'NeiU the two
wearing ap
this eflice as a trophy of the major's trians who faked a lot of W.
A. Sbaug
parel at the residence ef
prowess.
some ten days ago, came on yesterday
wealthy
the
ErkenbrecLer.
Andrew
The prisoners appeared in court with'
starch manufacturer of Cincinnati, de out counsel and plead net guilty when
Darted for borne last night, Mrs. Lrk the indictment was read. The trial
enbrecker going with him. They were proceeded, and according to the testi
here ten days.
niony the jury ceuld do nothing else
Sam Clarke, formerly manager of the but bring In a verdict of guilty. The
Uot 5 orine hotel, is now acting in the. judge gave the lightest sentence in his
caDacilv of chief clerk at the Blossom
and Fleet and O'Neil go to
City. Las Vegans going Eower worth witn bard labor for a term
home. Kan
tp Kansa City will not forget that fearu ef one year each. They get off only
toe easy, for it is evident that they are
poüite the union pmssencer depot.
in the tramp business, and it
John L. Trusluw, Pacific coast agent is not improbable but that thev bave
fer the Santa Fe, with headquarters at seen the inside el a pen beiore.
San
is at the Montezuma,
A EECIIVER APPOINTED.
They
accompanied by his family.
Orcutt-Lync- h
cow embroglio
The
caiue by a special coach and will leave came to a head yesterday by the apfor California
ouiorrow morning. pointment of J. W. Lynch receiver of
Sinco Mr. Truslow went to the Pacific all the cattle in the Lynch nera.eiaimea
he ha wrkcd up a heavy trade for the by J. L. Orcutt. Mr. N. B. Sloneroad,
Saul ale and fiend hundreds of passen who had been chosen by the Orcutts to
gers east over the banana.
receive the stock, appeared and stated
Mr. Charles Hedges, Chicago agent his private duties made it impossible
for the orthwestern associated press, for hina to take the receivership and at
lingers at the Montezuma for three or the consent of the Orcutt faction the
four wetks. He has been looking over appointment was conferred upei J. W
the eapers of New Mexico, and lias a Lynch. In the exuberance of his joy
suspicion the associated service can be Mr. Lynch last night made an oyster
improved a trille at least, and will ren supper at the Plaza for a party of
dcr a report to that effect. If he can friends, and a great time was enjoyed
supply the news earlier and guarantee by those in attendance.
ne more grounded telegraph wires, his
todat's call.
name will go down to posterity as a sa
Among the criminal cases on the call
vior oi the nation.
teday is that el TV. V. Brown, who re
shot Patrolman Collins in front
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS ceatly liAZETTK
omce. Mr. crown has
oi the
some means at his disposal and has re
Movements of People Around tained Major Freeman to get him out
of his trouble.' The trial will be short
tho Meadow City.
but interesting, and will either place
Brown in a tight box er turn him loose
...
J. A. Dctwiler, of Kansas City, is at again.
the St. Nicholas.
Mining Matters,
George F. Glasser, ofDenver, is sop
ping at tho Depot.
A letter reoeived in this city yester
Louis A. Grossett, of St. Louis, is day says thafvork on the Marshal Bostopping at an east side hotel.nanza mine at Cerrillos has been disFather L. Maillachet, parish priest continued again. This is the only
property in the Cerrillos district that
at San Miguel, is in tho city. .
has been worked with a vim from the
S. A. Diction, Augusta,
aine. ar discovery of the camp to the present
rived at the St; Nicholas yostcrday.
day, and .it is a wonder that work
W. II. Moore, of Cherry Valley, is sheuld be suspended so abruptly.
here to take his chuaren to the circus.
Considerable inquiry has been made
II. E. Hardy and John Pawley, of at this office regarding the operations
rort Sumner, are stopping at the St of the Monarch mining and milling
Nicholas.
company. If any of the Gazette readCaptain W. U. Shoemaker, of the ers know of the concern they will be retort Union arsenal, is in the city to at' warded by informing us. If there is
any value to be placed upon the Montend the ten shows.
Ben C. Cook arrived from Puerta de arch's stock the Gazette would like to
:
Luna yesterddy and loft, for Clinton, know it.
The title of the Little Mac mine at
Iowa, this morning. He will remain
White Oaks is to be investigated in
east all winter.
W. H. Moore, Watrous: F. Nolan. court in Lincoln this week. Suit has
Wagon Mound; Petra R. Salas, Gol been brought by one of the parties own
ondrinas; Li. Maillachet, Pecos, are ing the property.
The Baxter Mountain gold and silver
stopping at tho riaza.
Ben Kauffman is in the city from mining company of White Oaks has just
Puorto de Luna, which place he has sent out a circular, snowing tno conai
letl for good. Bon is now on the cold tion of the concern. The report is satis
factory.
charities of tho world.
MeDenald and his Pine Tree and
is
in
his
Lantry
city
the
from
Charles
for a
headquarters at Strong City, Kansas. Tennessee lodes are preparing
. .
Ho is here to look after some stone boom all together.
contracts held by his old man and tar . Colonel Mills, of the Mining World,
ries at the Depot hotel during his visit. will soon leave lor the Uity ot Mexico
a
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Paul Marcellino has gone into wine
manufacturing on his own hook, and
will seon have in stock a tine article of
the pure simple juice of the grape.
Paul's still is at the rear of the Las
Vegas temple of music and is kept under lock and key, as Paul is a wine
maker from the sunny slopes of Italy,
and has a secret process for making
wine that is not half water doctored up
and sold for genuine. His operations
thus far are pnrely experimental, and
if the mission grape does its duty acd
makes a high grade wine he will next
year engage heayily in the business.
The grapes used by Marcellino are
shipped from Bernalillo by barrel lots.
The management of the Hot Springs
bote! missed ene of its domestic girls
last evening and another Mary Churchill case was feared. The girl's name
is Alice Graham and she drove to tho
city yesterday afternoon to do some
shopping, intending to return on the
evening train. She missed the train
and the people at the stone hotel became uneasy about her. A telephonic
message was sent to the, police
headquarters
and Deputy Marshal
Franks instituted a search for the
missing girl. After considerable running about he found her at the Baca
building and learned the facts in the
case, Miss Graham will return to the
Hot Springs this forenoon.

CITY ITEMS.

"Tnt Elks," on Kai'.rond avenue,
Bit of New From the Gem ot How tho Scale of Justice 'Were
only beuae oa the east side that
the
Balanced Yesterday.
the Mountain
Uiama

tlw

THE BLIND GODDESS.

SFIUNGS STFTDiGa.

d

eld-time- rs

'
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RAIL RAYS.
Bright and Newsy Notes About
Trains and Trainmen.
Who will be manager of the Sonora?
Twenty-eigh- t
cars were loaded with
live stock yesterday aud pulled out for
tho east last night.
,
F. E. Collier, a day operator at the
dispatcher's eflice, resigned yesterday
and will go to the A. & l . road to take
a position.
Dad Tabor and Mel Hughes will bring
in the circus trains this morning.
cars in the two
There aro twenty-nin- e

trains.
The rumor that Charlie Palmer has
taken a $3,000 position with the Atlan
tic & Pacific road lacks confirmation
That drummer Sood is responsible for
tho report.
Not one passenger for the Las Vegas
Hot Springs came last nicht. If peo
ple are to get ut of bed at midnight
to go the springs they must be paid a
premium. No man will do it of his
,

own freo will.

Phillips, the little fellow from Los
Ansrelosl who is in the excursion busi
ness, ran a party down the line last
night as a section of tho San Francisco
express. 1 here were lour car loaus ef
excursionists going to the happy healthy
country.
R. C. Capell, the lively Chicago
clothing man, has secured tho con
tract for uniforming the conductors,
baggagemen and brakemen of the Atlantic & Pacific railroad. The uniforms
will be like those worn on the Pennsyl
vania railroad. The conddntors will
wear a navy blue Prince Albert suit
with brass buttons. The baggagemen
and brakemen will wear cadet eray
withnickle buttons, and thoy will húye
the "Pullman" cap. The contract
amounts to $2,500.
The new town that tho Denver & New
Orleans will create on the Dry Cimarron, on the border of New Mexico, near
the present little burgh of Madison, will
quite cut effthe trading post of Springer, now on the line of the Atchison,
of all
and Santa Fe.
the trade of Springer now coiaes from
the Pan Handle of Texas. The Denver
& New Orleans will run direct into that
country and bring the business to Denver instead ef allowing it to go a circuitous route to Kansas City as heretofore.
Denyer Journal of Commerce.
.

To-pe-

Two-thir-

John Lewlow, the eminent clown
with John Robinson's big circus, which
is in the city this morning for two per
formances, is the oldest man in bis
business in the country and has been
years by
with Uncle John twenty-tw- o
the calendar. He has worked himself
up in his funny profession and into the
esteem of his employer at the same
time, for he receives a percentage of
the show's earnings besides getting a
handsome salary. He is the hardest
working clown out of lail and is vir
tually the actiye manager of the great
show and docs all the bossing around
the tented fields. He bas a nice quota
of good friends in Lit Vegas and they
will give him a benent today.
The barbers of the city will close
their shops at 8 o'clock tonight to give
the shavers an opportunity to amuse
themselves at the Kobmson show.
Spring, chickens, fresh fish, fresh
vegetables and fruits.
Russell's.

For anything in household furnishing
at Lockhart & Co's.

goods call
F. W.

Fleck, in his Center street es-

tablishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, repairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of
your garment he will tell you so
promptly. i w;,
-

EVERYTHING
is
is

X-iO-

oj:ir.

Methodist Episcopal church on Friday
evening. The subject of her lecture
will be "The Jesuits, their teachings
and practices." Mrs. Dr. Green's
daughter, through the influence of the
Jesuits.! left. her. "home without the
knowledge ot her mother and was in
duced te enter a eoiyent ia St. Louis,
where she still remains. After the
daughter's departure from home letters
were found in her trunk written to her
by Father W. T. Kinsalla. of Chicago.
which correspondence disclosed the
influence and undertaking
which led the daughter eaptiye. The
lecture of Mrs. Dr. Green will be free to
all. She has lectured in Albuquerque
and Santa Fe to Interested aid crowded

JOHN ROBINSON'S

1

j

can-trati- ce

'
f
ATTENTION. TAXPAYERS!

. .Official.

THE

FIRST DAT OF NOVEMBER Is the
fixed by law for the payment of ter

ritorial and county taxes. A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
Der cent will be added to all taxoa not said
before tñat date, and if remain nnnaid before
the first day of January next.they will become
delinquent, ana tne saieortne property: on the
return of tbe taxpayer muat be advertised for
sale at auction en or before the first day of
ruaren succeeding.
JOBB 8. E8QÜIBEL,
Sheriff and
Collector's office, Ban Miguel county. Las
lug lw
eyas, N, M ., October 13, lm.

National Bank Building, Plaza,

Chas. BlanchardU

t mi aationai Bank,

H ardware. Stove's,
arms,

jco-h- j

--

AMivrcnviTioivr.

EXCI.CSIva

BALI OI

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Bail) Fence

fue

al Manufacturers'

A Car Load of
:

K2imjiísícnirers

otf

STORS

ill

Prices,

Axe-handle- s.

Actual Freight

to

las

Added

Vegas

and Handles of all Kinds.

Pick-handle- s,

all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.
EAST

X3ST

--

AJXTID

WUST XjJS VEOA.8

FIEE, LIFE. AND ACCIDENT

AM
SPECIAL

,
Evening class for persons employed during
yie day.
Apply at Matthews' Academy, in the Prince
bunding on Douglass avenuo ana seveiun

night.

LOOK

IF1 IE

AT
THE

vegas.

Principal,

Real Estate

500.0001

IK?J

10
S3
11

soo.oud

1,70,490
Kic,7ao

750,0Uf
440,800

1,!2,4-2-

1870J

20
73

183
lfttOl
18721

WV

l'a

18631
18721

Zealand.:

S3
11

p,no0,0oj

972,91

FIGURES

1

DO

NOT
LIE.

1,712, Mi
1,781,6)
3,704,574

W
MIU,0UU
,S.t9,Zl
30 1,000,000 4,4M),5.'H
11 1.479,80
2,870,488

DEVLIN & GO.,

AGE1IT FOR

AGENT FOR

fEW YORK CITY.
565 SAMPLES.

.

S1S.OO

Elephants.

"3?0

CALL AND LOCK AT THEM.

SQO-O-

PERLas SUIT.
Vegas, N. M.

O

Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts.,

Doors open at 2 L 7.
Admission as Usual.

Two Performances.

Bargains in
Real Estate.
READY for
Offers Bargains in
Our new stock of California,
Loaning Money.
Oregon City cassimere
Bargains in clothing and gents'
. Offers
furnisliinir croods
Renting House.
Offers

f hiiadciphia,
York

f35,5K $5,610,409

J01

lHTIfl

Si whitm ore,, itfeñti

Drove of Monster

.

Pennsylvania....

lOAI-T'-

17R3

imi

Hartford. Conn
Now York, N. Y

CONTUVUXTAi
Now
HU1TIKH& NATIONAL New

catapult.
ELLA ZOLA, rides a velocipede
on a frail wire at a dizzy height.
Giant Horse. Giant Ox, Pair of
Hippopotami, 5 open dens,

East

i
Philadelphia,

y

AUK.

London, Enpland
Iloston, MaxHachusetts
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
nan rancisco, Caurornia

l'HCEMX
MANUFACTl KEKS
MAOAIIA. .
OYLSTOy
Yl UEMAN'S l' ÜND
AMEItM.'AN FIRE
CONNRCTIKIT
GKItMAN AMÉÜICAN
H UK ASSO lATlON

ch

CALVIN FISK

ornea.

liou

NAME.

FIGURES SOCTil

ATTTEES,

DORA, the Tattooed "Woman,
UNICORN, three separate and
distinct horns.
Pair of BABY ELEPHANTS,
only two and a half feet hieh.
ZOLA, Walks on a
rope elevated 60 feet on stilts.
Am A, Dives 100 feet from apex
of canvas to the ground.
FEMALE GIANT, outpulls pair
of elephants,
ZENOBIA,hurled 200 feet by the

Visitors always welcome. Business hours,
s to a a.m. ana to t p. m
MKS E. W. MATTHEWS.

BUSINESS.
EAST LAS VZ2GAS,

í

Offers Bargains

now open

in

Stock and Ranches.

--

ID

JZ

HEADQUARTERS

French

Ladies' Cloths

3NT. 3VX.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

CLOAKS,

O ZjOM: Jk. 1STB
Imported.

Dress

LUMBER,

LATH,

SHINGLES,

SASH,

DOORS

SSLINDS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS,

Goods,
And all kindg of

and Waterproofs,

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,

foe-

BUILDING MATERIALS

ALT i KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR, LACES, WHITE GOODS. Etc.

Lager Beer!

G.

nn,

H.

SPORL EDER,

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN

Rogers'

LIQUORS

OEHTBR STREET.

.

Queensware, Stores, Tinware,
Hardware,

DEALER IN

WINES,

ox.

WHOLESALE

Tuition, ten per cent below 50 Cages Animals, 18 Chariots.
5 Separate Bands.
Academy rajes, as per
2 Musical Wagons.
catalogue.
30 Male and Female Riders,
40 Gymnasts and Acrobats,
Hour arranged for classes orprivate Instruc
tion in Bookkeeping, Klociitiou, Music (vocal 20 Aerial and Specialty People,
or instrumental) German or Spanish, day or

dim

171

T

CD..

(
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.
LAS.VEGAS, K. M.

AttorieT-at-Uw-

i'i

Cmducted on PUBLIC BCHOOL THINCI
PLES, with grading and methods like those in
the best Eastern schools, to fit students for
business or college .

Las Vegas.

Wm. A. Vincent.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

STRICTLY SECULAR.

Office on SIXTH STREET.

First-Clas- s

CEO. J. DKftKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, Now

3

SCHOOL

.

M.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

i

Lias

Lit Vega, u.

At ono and the same time.

Silver-Plate- d

Silver-Plate- d

ware.

LL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Ware a Specialty.

WB HAVE BELTINO AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

JüiOCJIS.I3:A.n.T cfis CO.
J. W. LYNGH & CO.,
me a

Only Exclusive Boot& Shoe Store in Las Vegas
I respectfully invite the citizens and public in general to eáve
call and examine my laree stock of Boots and Shoes
before purchasing elsewhere- -

Plaza.

part of the
country has facilities for doiag good
work at as lew rates as the Gazette's
job printing department. .We can du
plicate Kansas City prices.

vit siacnt

N

GRAND RINGS

3

;

Fine Job Printing.

Jefferson Itaynolds,

Menagerie,
Musuem,
Aviary, Aquarium,

AND

No other, office in this

f Tirst

Approved Real Estate Security.
Advisory Hoard in the United States;

.11c in

COMBHTED.

dry-plat- o

street,

OH,

ü

to Loan for a Term of Years on

Iilonoy

IOshowsIO

Coi-gan-

houses.

4

ill US

II

D

OF ,M:Y 1IKXICO, Limited.

Rooms 4 and

;:

Mrs. Dr. Green, of Albuquerque, is
in the city. In consultation with the
Protestant clergymen ef this city she
has concluded to give a lecture in the

TO TiOA "NT

Y'

Jarson & Wútsan. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DHÍKEL. GENERAL MANAGER, IN THE UNITED STATES

The latest styles of Ladies' and
Childrens' Suits. - Cloaks. Dol
mans, Pattern Hats and Bonnets
More About Mademoiselle.
just
received by express at
love affair '
The Dambroann-Nixa- u
ROSEN W ALD & Co.,
J.
so much interest

in Las
has created
Vegas that tho following clipping from
the New York Herald will tend to increase the personal concern already felt
'
by the good people of this city :
"Mile. Nixau's departure from the
stage is notunconnected.it is said, with
the return to New Mexico of a young
American who has been seen much in
her company of late, but 'the glorious
climate of New Mexico' is not the only
magnet which is drawing the fair
westward. The gentleman in
question is said to have been rerv attentive to the prima donnasince she arrived in New York, and he is credited
with paying tho $3,000 to the manager to
releaso her frem her engagement. He
is a man of wealth, and it is said that
during the four weeks of Mile. Nixau's
stay in New York he has passed ever
$43,000 in presents to her, including a
$10,000 diamond necklace from

'Vegas.

-S

bJ

I

Mi 1

Dally Expense. $35.0CO.
S2.000.000 Invested.

pea all night. And don't you forget It-Ttar tboisaxd of Uie finest smoking
cigare ever brought to the city, fur aale
ey Bea de Canto, also delicious
W. Weber, pioneer watchmaker of
Í9 Mexico, invites his friend and the
public generally, having watches to repair, to bring them to him at . W.
Sebbea'a oa Sixth atreet, where a good
V. Weber. Ct
job is guaranteed.
Iftoü wa t fine whiskies call on
1G2-Martin Bro'a. Bridge street
At Molioelli'a you can get oysters
served in any style you may fancy.
If you want bargains In furniture and
's
household (urnlshlng goods call at
trading mart, Bndge street.
Otster fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator. Oyster stews in New York
style, at Molinelli's.
The new instantaneous
process is used at F. E. Evans' cast
side photo, gallery. '
tf
Ir you want (b nee something really
handsome take a look at the new slock
of plumes and birds jnst received by
Miss Callahan, Douglas avenue. 1G5 lw
A fanct roast on toast the same as
you get at Racs Brothers in Chicago.
Everything strictly first class.
is the only first class restaurant
in the territory.
Lockhakt & Co's establishment is
headquarters for furniture, quicnsware,
hardware stoves and tinware.
The largest stock of lumber, lath and
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Lockhart & Co.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
ant ride to tho Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stablus on
Douglas avenue.
Good rigs and saddle horses arc al
ways to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
be the most popular place in town
Everybody goes there to seo the sights.
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Douglas avenue
sale and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
Molli-nell-

IMIOIN

HEW!

Rntenbeck Block, Bridge
Street.
FREE LUNCH FROM 9

3L11

Men's, Ladies', Misses' Boys'

TO 12.

Notice for Publication.
- Land Omck
Fb, n. M.. I
at sahta
'
r
Oct. 15.. ins
111
Preemption No.
Notice Is hereby given that the fniinwinir.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be marin hnfnr thA
Register an Beeciver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
VIA.
wv. u, joah
John Morgaln. of San' Ultruel
for tae sefc sec, SB, t 2, n. r, 26 e.
He names the following wltne?sa to nrovo
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva- lion oí, ama mnu, viz. :
Charles L. Wallace, Thomas F. Colllor, Encarnación Hadril, Henry E. Hardy, all of
Fort Sumner P. O., N. M.
;
N.M.
MAX FROST.
t
Keglster,

or tlx Latest Styles in

and Children's Wear.
1 Complete Ltine

of Rubber

EXCHANGE,

LAS VEGAS.

TheOnlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
Propertv in the Territory.

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Ladies' Shoes in all Widths from B. to E.

!

TCK

Horses' for sale; also, a large

Goods.

OF

Custom work to order and repairing neatly done. Agent for
Calf and Kip Boots.
Gee rge Gog's St. Louis Hand-Madof from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Ceter
Stret.
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.
CHAS. H. SPORLEDER,
e

4

C

